Study of x-rays produced from debris-free sources with Ar, Kr and Kr/ Ar mixture linear gas jets irradiated by UNR Leopard laser beam with fs and ns pulse duration 
Introduction
The development of efficient debris-free x-ray probes with photon energies 1-20 keV (~0.6-12 Å) is important for high-energy density physics (HEDP) research at large scale facilities such as NIF and OMEGA [1] . The goal of our studies is a better understanding of the mechanisms of laser-to-x-ray energy conversion (both thermal and non-thermal) and the directionality of x-rays. These studies are not only of academic interest, but might also lead to very important applications of novel x-ray sources for low-energy (<15-20 keV) x-ray effects testing and x-ray backlighting researches. For purity of experiments, x-ray sources for such researches should have maximum x-ray yield and at the same time generate minimum ion and electron beams, and neutral solid micro-particles and liquid droplets debris. Protection from ion and electron beams can be provided by application of strong magnets that will deflect beams. But neutral components can be stopped only with filters that will absorb a lot of x-rays (especially in medium and soft spectral regions). Even modern solid targets consisting of flat surfaces coated with nanotubes generate a lot of debris in the form of solid microparticles and liquid droplets during emission of x-rays [2] . In the same time, cluster/gas medium as a fs laser target exhibiting the advantages of both solid and gaseous targets does not generate solid micro-particles and liquid droplets [3] .
Clusters are produced as a result of spontaneous condensation in a super-cooled gas outflow from a nozzle. The target is considered as a two-phase medium, which consists of continuous gas phase and discrete condensed phase clusters [4] . Typically, in highpressure (a few atmospheres) gas jets with densities of around 10 19 cm −3 , clusters with diameters of several tens of Å, and 10 3 -10 4 particles per cluster, are formed. The cluster lifetime τc is limited by hydrodynamic expansion or Coulomb explosion to 10-100 fs.
Plasma is formed when the target (cluster or gas) is ionized by laser radiation via optical field ionization and/or collisional ionization [5] . The latter is negligible for gas jets, but important for clusters due to the high background plasma density within the cluster. Clusters and gas jets share common features, but clusters are better suited than gas jets due to their unique properties and dynamics. Both form low-density plasma, but clusters start at solid density, which after irradiation is converted into high-density plasma (ne~10 23 -10 24 cm −3 ) capable of absorbing the laser radiation with high efficiency. Cluster explosion converts it back into low-density plasma, but the short-lived intermediate state (as a cluster) is crucial.
In this paper, we focus on investigation of pulsed debris-free radiation source where x-rays are produced as a result of the interaction of a laser pulse with cluster/gas jet. Supersonic cluster/ gas jet configuration, namely linear, was applied during experiments. The influence of the composition of gas (Ar, Kr, or Kr/Ar mixture) on x-ray yield was studied. Also, a comparison of the x-ray yield from the same jet but with different pulse duration (350 fs -short pulse or 0.8 ns -long pulse) was performed. A pulse contrast ratio was of 10
. In experiments with Ar, the x-ray yield and spectra from supersonic linear jet were compared with subsonic cylindrical jet. Linear (elongated) jets provide the possibility of the study of x-ray yield anisotropy. Also, experiments with non-linear processes of laser beam self-focusing [6] when laser beam propagates along the linear nozzle are possible. The harder x-ray emission is interconnecting with self-focusing processes [7] . Most of the early experiments on the investigation of ultra-short laser pulse interaction with cluster/ gas jet were performed with conical nozzles [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , but linear jets were not studied sufficiently yet [13] [14] [15] .
At the same time, we try to improve cluster ionization efficiency and x-ray yield by adding easily ionizable seed heavy atoms (for example, Kr with ionization potential of outer electron Ip = 14 eV) to the lighter carrier gas (Ar with Ip = 16 eV). Indeed, clusters formed from Kr (in Kr/Ar mixture jet) might have higher electron density (ne) produced by the initial laser ionization than pure Ar clusters, that will enhance the x-ray yield, and higher charge states that will shift the x-ray radiation toward higher energies (shorter wavelengths). Internal degrees of freedom of the heavier seed gas are cooled by the carrier gas (Ar); therefore, the seed gas (Kr) will be clustering more efficiently, and it will be accelerated to Ar velocity VcAr (even more, carrier gas Ar might be not clustered at all [16] ). All of the above may contribute to increase the x-ray yield, as well as extend the x-ray spectra range, compared to pure Ar or Kr jets.
Experimental details of the experiments are given in Section 2. Results of experimental studies of x-ray emission from Ar, Kr, and 15%Kr/85%Ar mixture (the percentage concentration of gases in the mixture are in partial pressure) jets are presented and discussed in Section 3. The concluding remarks are in Section 4.
Experimental details
The experiments were performed at the UNR Leopard laser. This system is a hybrid 1.057 μm Ti : Sapphire/Nd : glass laser system that generates up to 10-15 J in short pulses (τlas = 350 fs) or 20-25 J in long pulses (τlas = 0.8 ns). Later in the text we will use the terms "short laser pulse" and "long laser pulse". The laser pulse pedestal was about 15 mJ with duration 3 ns (in laser short pulse regime). The main ultra-short pulse was positioned in the middle of pedestal. The laser pulse contrast (ratio between the laser peak intensity Ipeak and pedestal pulse intensity Ip) in this case was around 10
. The laser beam was focused by f/1.5 off-axis parabola mirror in the center of the linear cluster/gas jet ( Fig. 1 ) along longitudinal jet cross-section axis and perpendicular to jet propagation direction, or in the center of cylindrical jet perpendicular to jet propagation direction. The focal spot size was 10 μm, producing pulses with an intensity of around 2 × 10 19 W/cm 2 in the short pulse regime and 10 16 W/cm 2 in the long pulse regime. The focusing point was placed at a distance of 1-3 mm from the nozzle's exit. The jet propagation direction was parallel to the laser beam polarization axis. Linear jets were generated by a linear nozzle (output cross-section was 1.5 × 3 mm) mounted to the Parker Co. Series 9 pulsed gas valve with a 350 μs opening time (backing pressure was varied from 500 psi to 700 psi). The linear nozzle profile provides supersonic speeds at the output crosssection (for example, for Ar the Mach number was about M = 4). Later it will be named "supersonic nozzle" throughout the text. In some experiments a simple subsonic tube nozzle (inner diameter ϕ = 2.4 mm) has been used for comparison with the supersonic nozzle results. Later it will be named "subsonic nozzle" throughout the text.
The nozzles were placed on a translational mount (remotely moving in three orthogonal directions) in the center of the Phoenix vacuum chamber with an operational vacuum of 5 × 10 −5 torr. The diagnostics consist of time-resolved and time-integrated devices (Fig. 2) . Time-resolved x-ray diagnostics include: three sets of filtered x-ray detectors (absolutely calibrated PCD [diamond photoconductive detectors] with filter cut-off energy 2.4 keV, and three cross-calibrated AXUV-HS5 Si-diodes with filter cut-off energies 1.4, 3.5 and 9 keV) and two Faraday cup detectors with 4 μm Al filters (electron cut-off energy 19 keV). The timing of all these detectors signals was measured in correlation with the gas delay time. The Fig. 1 . Scheme of the experiment with supersonic nozzle (view from the side is at the top, view along central jet axis is at the bottom). Laser beam focused by parabolic off-axis laser mirror is shown in solid lines, cluster/gas jet is light gray, and the laser-produced plasma is shown as a star. Laser beam polarization is directed along Z axis. The distance between nozzle and the focal spot was varied from 1 to 3 mm during experiments. gas delay time was defined as the interval between energizing of the pulsed valve and the moment the laser pulse interacts with the gas jet. Time-integrated x-ray diagnostics include two threechannel pinhole cameras (cut-off energies 0.7, 1.4 and 3.5 keV) with a spatial resolution of 60 μm. Also, we applied three x-ray spectrometers: a Johann type with Si crystal (spectral resolution λ/Δλ = 1200), a Hamos type with mica crystal (λ/Δλ = 500), and a convex crystal spectrometer with KAP (potassium biphthalate) crystal (λ/Δλ = 500-700). Of the three diagnostic groups, the two horizontal sets were placed near perpendicular to the laser beam polarization, one aligned near 15°to the laser beam propagation direction and the second set near 90°to the laser beam propagation. The vertical group was placed parallel to the laser beam polarization and perpendicular to beam propagation direction. The pinhole cameras and Faraday cups were typically in the 15°hori-zontal and vertical groups. X-ray spectrometers were positioned near the horizontal group at 90°to the laser beam polarization and its propagation.
Note, that during preliminary experiments, it was found that the maximum x-ray yield corresponds to a laser beam focus at 1 mm from the exit of the supersonic nozzle [17] .
We have used our optical diagnostics to characterize the cluster/ monomer jets and make a preliminarily determination of cluster size and average density of the gas jets with high resolution interferometry [18] and Rayleigh scattering systems [19] . The resulting data are used to optimize x-ray yields from jets when interacting with short pulse laser beams. Interferometry is a common laserbased diagnostic that can be used to measure the gas jet density. The interferometric measurement yields the phase shift of the laser light integrated along the path of the laser beam through the gas jet. The phase shift is directly related to the index of refraction, n, which, in turn, is related to the gas jet density. The 2D interferograms were created using a standard Mach-Zehnder interferometer where a pulsed laser beam (532 nm) was collimated into a 1-inch diameter beam. Beam-splitters (2-inch diameter) were used to form and recombine the scene and reference arms, and a lens was used to project the image onto a CCD camera having a 1317 × 1095 pixel array. The interferometer's laser pulse was short enough (~6 ns) so that the gas distribution can safely be assumed as constant over the duration of the pulse. An interferometric analysis software program was used to calculate the line integrated density of our supersonic jets. It applied the well-known Fourier transform technique [18] from which line-integrated density information is obtained for all pixels within a rectangular region of the interference pattern. Using this technique, the maximum average jet densities at 1 mm from nozzle (position of short pulse laser beam focusing point) were calculated based on line integrated density measurements. For Ar and Kr gas jets we measured NAr = 2.77 × 10 19 cm
, respectively. The Rayleigh scattering system was applied to measure the so called main cluster parameter ηNc that can be used to recover the average cluster radius Rc within the jet (Rc = Nc 1/3 × Rat, where Rat is the weighted average radius of atom). Here, η is the fraction of atoms in the cluster state and Nc is the average number of atoms in the cluster. For the scattering apparatus [19] , we used a continuous 2 W, 445 nm diode laser in conjunction with a gated intensified CCD (ICCD) camera. A single lens was used to focus the laser at the gas jet to improve spatial resolution. For Ar, ηNC is very strongly dependent on the distance from a nozzle exit, in contrast to Kr and the 15%Kr/85%Ar mixture. For Ar and Kr, we determined: Rc = 16 Å and Rc = 14 Å, respectively, at a distance of approximately 1 mm from the nozzle, assuming that η = 1. The mixture of 15%Kr/85%Ar has a profile more like pure Kr than pure Ar, and larger ηNc than Kr at distance of 1 mm from the nozzle (typical position of short pulse laser beam focusing point). In experiments with the subsonic tube nozzle no clusters were observed and jet average density was of 1.5-2 times higher in comparison with linear nozzle.
Experimental studies of x-ray emission from Ar, Kr, and 15%Kr/85%Ar mixture jets
Experiments show that laser irradiated cluster/monomer jets work as debris-free sources of x-ray radiation. We found that thin test-objects (such as several μm thick Al, Ti, or Cu foils) placed near the laser focusing point in jets (2-4 cm distance) at 90°to laser beam axis exhibit only thermal and ion beam damages from the nearby plasma. No holes in tested foils were found in contrast with experiments using thin flat laser targets. In this case many holes in tested foils appeared after the first laser shot [20] .
X-ray bursts produced from pure Ar, pure Kr, or a mixture of 15%Kr/85%Ar jets irradiated by short laser pulses [350 fs] at an intensity of 2 × 10 19 W/cm 2 , were found to last from 2 to 7 ns (Figs. 3,  4) . In all spectral regions, the shapes of the x-ray bursts were similar: a sharp forefront, and a gently sloping trailing edge (Figs. 3, 4) . We are not able to estimate real duration of x-ray burst forefront due to low time resolution of our x-ray detectors (0.5-0.7 ns) at this time.
Experimental study of x-ray emission from sources with Ar and Kr jets
In this section, we report the x-ray emission from Ar linear jets due to interaction with long and short laser pulses. It was observed that for a laser pulse with an energy of 15 J and comparable jet parameters (500-600 psi, gas delay time around 700-1000 μs) the short laser pulse generates a higher x-ray burst in the 3.5 keV range than the long pulse (Fig. 4) . In all experiments the gas delay is measured from the time the valve energizing to gas jet interaction with the laser.
We also compared x-ray emission from supersonic and subsonic nozzles. Comparison of x-ray emission from Ar gas jets produced by supersonic and subsonic nozzles and irradiated by the short fs laser pulses show that supersonic jets (with clusters) radiated much more energy in both 1.4 keV and 3.5 keV spectral regions (Fig. 5) . The observed effect of changing gas delay time (i.e., the initial density of jet) on x-ray yield offers some control over property of emitted radiation. It is an advantage of using the jet targets unique to gas-puffs.
The x-ray images of Ar plasma from supersonic and subsonic nozzles appear to be different (Fig. 6 ).
X-ray spectroscopic studies of laser pulse interaction with Ar jets were performed to better understand the plasma conditions. Initially, x-ray spectra were recorded from the interaction of a long pulse with the supersonic jet and subsonic jet (Fig. 7) .
The spectroscopic data of the long pulse interaction with the subsonic jet without clusters (Fig. 7) were very different from the supersonic jet (not shown here because of a poor quality of the spectrum). In particular, for the long pulse and supersonic jet, the spectral features from the highest ionization stages such as He-like and Lilike Ar to Be-like Ar to the lower ionization stages such as B-to F-like Ar as well as a very broad "cold" Kα line (which likely to include lines from neutral to Ne-like Ar ions) were observed. The presence of a whole sequence of ionization stages together with the "cold" Kα line is likely to indicate the existence of the electron beams with non-Maxwellian distribution in plasma of a moderate electron temperature Te (somewhat between 200 eV and 500 eV, which we were not able to estimate more accurately because of a poor quality of the spectrum for this particular laser experiment). Note that during experiments with Ar, signals from Faraday cup detectors of electrons were observed sporadically. In addition, such x-ray spectra are very similar to K-shell Ar spectra from plasma focus from Reference 21 discussed in Reference 22 where it was stated that the main features of the plasma focus were a relatively low plasma temperature and the presence of an electron beam. Interestingly, these K-shell Ar spectra (produced with a long pulse) are somewhat different from the ns-laser plasma spectra shown in [22] that displayed only He-like and Li-like Ar spectra and no lower ionization stages and "cold" Kα line.
However, for the long pulse but subsonic jet, only "cold" Kα line was recorded that also manifests in the 2nd and the 3rd order lines (Fig. 7) . Multiple lines in the 2nd and the 3rd order indicate several x-ray sources in the plasma. Lack of Ar Heα and additional satellite lines suggests that a much cooler and uniform plasma with temperature in the range Te = 10-30 eV was formed. Observation of "cold" Kα can be explained by the existence of a strong electron beam in the laser generated plasma without clusters. It is important to emphasize that the similar spectrum to the one in Fig. 7 (with just an Ar "cold" Kα line) was obtained when the short laser pulse interacted with the subsonic jet without clusters.
The spectroscopic results of the interaction of the short laser pulse with the Ar supersonic jet help to explain the higher radiation yield from supersonic jets (Fig. 8) . Two non-local thermodynamic equilibrium (non-LTE) Ar and Kr models were developed in order to model experimental spectra produced from experiments with a supersonic cluster/gas jet in this paper. Both of these models include ground states form bare to neutral atoms. In particular, the Ar model is detailed from H-to Ne-like while the Kr model is detailed from H-to Al-like. Singly excited states are included for both models up to n = 6 for H-like ions, n = 5 for He-to Li-like ions and Ne-likeNa-like ions, and n = 4 for Be-to F-like ions and Mg-and Al-like ions. The atomic data for both models was calculated using the Flexible Atomic Code [23] . Voigt line profiles are used to construct the spectra in order to take into account the effects of Doppler broadening and natural broadenings in the plasma, as well as instrumental broadening due to limited resolution of the detector. Synthetic spectra can be generated from each model dependent on plasma parameters such as electron temperature, electron density (ne), and parameters of the non-Maxwellian distribution function to include hot electrons (see, for example, [24] ).
Using the non-LTE Ar model, the theoretical fit of the x-ray spectrum in Fig. 8 gives Te~750 eV and ne~5 × 10 20 cm −3 , but underestimated Be-like satellite structure, which was modeled separately at different conditions. Also, there is no evidence of "cold" Kα, which correlated with very low or even absence of signals from Faraday cup detectors. Interestingly, K-shell Ar spectrum from the short laser pulse in this paper resembles again the spatially resolved K-shell Ar spectrum from plasma focus [21] , but recorded at approximately 2 cm from the anode (similar distribution of intensities between the most intense Heα line, He IC line, Li-like peak, and weak Be-like peak and almost no lower ionization stages as well as a very weak "cold" Kα) and not the fs-laser pulse K-shell Ar spectra presented in References 22 and 25, which display more intense lower ionization stages and are generated by much lower pulse duration (30-60 fs). In particular, the Boltzmann equation and a detailed collisional-radiative model were solved simultaneously as a function of time to model the time-integrated x-ray spectra of the transient plasma produced by a high intensity ultrafast laser source in Reference 25. It was shown that the typical Li-like and Be-like Ar satellite structure, sometimes attributed to a hot-electron component in the electron distribution function, can also be due to transient effects in a high temperature ionizing plasma [25] . Because our K-shell Ar spectra do not express spectral features that were modeled and discussed in Reference 25 and also our short pulse experiments had much longer pulse (350 fs vs 30-60 fs), we do not see manifestation of the transient plasma effects, but may have some of hot electron effects.
We have performed experiments with the supersonic nozzle using Kr gas and compared results with Ar gas data. An important parameter that characterizes the x-ray gas-puff source with the supersonic nozzle is the coefficient of conversion ε of laser pulse energy to x-ray output in one of the specific spectral ranges used in x-ray backlighting studies (for example near 2-3 keV). The conversion coefficient was determined through the use of two absolutely calibrated PCDs for supersonic Kr and Ar jets from the nozzle operated with optimum backing pressure and gas delay time to obtain maximum x-ray output (Fig. 9) . The PCDs were placed in different positions relative to nozzle exit. The "horizontal" 2.4 keV filtered PCD was placed perpendicular to the laser beam polarization direction and aligned near 15°to laser beam propagation direction. The "vertical" 2.4 keV filtered PCD was placed near 30°to the laser beam polarization direction and near 60°to laser beam propagation direction. Measurements were performed at various distances Fig. 4 . Example of x-ray burst measured by Si diodes (in region >3.5 keV) from linear Ar jets irradiated by the Leopard laser using short and long pulses. The distance between laser beam axis and nozzle output was 1 mm.
Fig. 5.
Comparison of X-ray emission detected by filtered Si-diodes from Ar gas jets produced by supersonic and subsonic nozzles. The Ar gas jets with a backing pressure of 500 psi. Left: results for >1.4 keV region, right: data for >3.5 keV region. Short laser pulse.
between the laser focus point and linear nozzle exit. The first important new observation was an anisotropy of the 2.4 keV x-ray output: the maximum x-ray radiation was mainly emitted along the laser beam propagation and perpendicular to laser beam polarization direction ("horizontally"). This behavior was characteristic for both Kr and Ar supersonic jets. The maximum value of ε in the spectral region >2.4 keV exceeded 5 × 10 . For comparison, our previous measurements yielded a conversion efficiency of ε = 2.5 × 10 −3 in the spectral region >0.7 keV, which can also be used for x-ray backlighting. We explained the observed anisotropy of x-ray radiation later in the text. The second important new finding was that the absolute x-ray output from of supersonic jets of Kr and Ar plasma depended on the laser focus distance from nozzle. The conversion coefficient was measured when moving away from the nozzle exit. The maximum ε was observed at laser beam focus point 1 mm from the nozzle exit.
Observation of 2-4 transitions with high spectral resolution of λ/Δλ~1200 (a Johann type spectrometer) provides an excellent test bed for modeling of x-ray spectra of Kr (Fig. 10) . The spectroscopic modeling of radiation emitted during the interaction of short laser pulse with the Kr supersonic jet indicate the dominance of the Nalike and Ne-like Kr spectral features and thus lower temperature and higher plasma density compared to Ar: Te = 400 eV and nẽ 10 21 cm −3
. However, the non-LTE modeling of such spectra at lower Te but with a small fraction of hot electron (1-3%) may lead to a very similar fit, what was discussed in detail in Reference 26 and therefore it is possible that a few percent of the hot electrons were present in Kr short pulse laser experiments. We also conclude that Kr linear jet can also be an effective x-ray radiator.
Comparison of Kr and Ar supersonic jets x-ray images show that the Kr and Ar plasmas are close in size (Fig. 11) . The plasma size was reduced from 1 mm at image cut-off energy 0.7 keV to 0.2 mm when the cut-off energy rises to 3.5 keV. From these observations we concluded that supersonic jets plasmas are highly non-uniform with a compact bright, hot core. 
Theoretical modeling of interaction of short laser pulses with Ar and Kr supersonic jets
Interaction of short laser pulses with Ar and Kr clusters was modeled using a 3D relativistic molecular dynamics (MD) code [27, 28] . The model accounts for plasma formation within the cluster, coupling of laser energy to the plasma and plasma evolution. The latter involves ionization of the atoms/ions due to optical field and collisional ionization with electrons, cluster expansion, electron and ion densities. More importantly, at any given time. the model calculates the cluster radius and ion charge distribution f(q), from which the ion densities ni(q,t) of any charge state q can be computed. In general, the MD model is coupled to a non-LTE CR model and its output, the electron density ne(t), temperature Te(t), and ion densities ni(q,t), can be used as input for the non-LTE CR model. The latter can determine the population of excited states for each ionization stage, from which the x-ray yield emitted from these states can be calculated. Finally, synthetic spectra can be built to compare to experimental data.
Numerical simulations were performed for Ar and Kr clusters. Their initial density is that of liquid Ar and Kr, respectively. For both the initial cluster radius was 5 nm, corresponding to 9042 atoms per cluster for Ar and 7364 atoms per cluster for Kr, and the initial charge was set to zero (neutral atoms). Periodic boundary Fig. 9 . Conversion coefficient ε of short laser pulse energy to x-rays for Kr and Ar linear jets measured in different directions with respect to laser beam propagation and laser beam polarization, and for varied distance from laser focus point and nozzle exit. Gas backing pressure is 600 psi. Gas delay time is 1000 μs. X-ray detector is filtered PCD with cut-off energy 2.4 keV. conditions were used to account for the presence of adjacent clusters. The inter-cluster distance was 50 nm, about ten times the initial cluster radius.
The numerical simulations show that the interaction of laser radiation with Ar clusters lasts less than 100 fs (Figs. 12, 13 ). After only 20-30 fs the cluster starts to expand. The cluster expansion accelerates and the electron and ion densities (and clusters density) decrease by 3-4 orders of magnitude. For t > 100 fs the x-ray generation is the result of laser pulse interaction with hot low density Ar plasma as in a gas jet without clusters. There is, however, a profound difference between them. Even though clusters exist only for a very brief period of time and ultimately end as low-density plasma, they can absorb a large fraction of the laser radiation during their short lifetime. This observation can qualitatively explain the shape of the observed x-ray pulses, with sharp forefront and gently sloping trailing edge (Figs. 3, 4) .
Sequential ionization (optical field and collisional) gradually increases the ion charge and produces highly charged ions, from which soft and hard x-ray emission originates. However, as seen in Figs. 13 and 14, ions with charge q > 8 are created only after time t > 20 fs, when cluster expansion has taken place and the ion density starts to decrease. As a result, later in time, ions with very high charge are produced (up to Ar 16+ ), but with decreasing density, which asymptotically approaches the density of the gas jet. This is one of the reasons that we observe mostly He-like and Li-like Ar ions in the modeled K-shell Ar spectra (see Fig. 8 and the relevant discussion). Analogous simulations for Kr are shown in Fig. 14 : later in time, ions with very high charge are also produced (up to Kr 25+ ), which agrees with the spectroscopic observations. It might be that x-ray bursts with a sharp forefront is due to laser energy resonant absorption by clusters, and then gently sloping trailing edge is due to an interaction of the remaining part of sub-ps laser pulse with low density hot plasma, and after that happened, heating of that low density plasma by trailing end of pedestal pulse (laser postpulse) and radiative cooling of expanded plasma that contained recombined multicharged ions of Ar or Kr.
Experimental study of x-ray emission from source with Ar/Kr mixture jets
Experiments were performed with two different Ar/Kr mixture supersonic jets: 15%Kr/85%Ar and 5%Kr/95%Ar (the percentage concentration of gases in the mixture is in partial pressure). Laser heating experiments have shown that 15%Kr/85%Ar and 5%Kr/95%Ar have approximately the same x-ray yields in the spectral regions of interest. In the spectral region near 1.4 keV, 5%Kr/95%Ar jet radiated 20% more than 15%Kr/85%Ar, but in the 2.4 keV region the result was opposite. In the region of harder x-ray radiation (>3.5 keV), they radiated at approximately the same level. For this reason, the study was continued with the 15%Kr/85%Ar mixture. K-shell Ar and L-shell Kr x-ray spectra (see the recorded x-ray spectra of L-shell Kr and K-shell Ar and their modeling in Fig. 15 ), x-ray images, and signals point to different mechanisms of cluster generation in pure Ar and Kr gases compared to mixtures in which Ar plays the role of carrier gas and Kr is an additive. The plasma parameters derived for 15%Kr/ 85%Ar mixture are: for Kr ions Te = 450 eV (somewhat higher than that for pure Kr, Fig. 11 ), ne = 10 21 cm −3 (see Fig. 15 ). However, in Ar plasma, only the Kα line of Ar is observed (Fig. 15) , similar to the case when short laser pulses interacted with pure Ar subsonic jet with no clusters (sub-chapter 3.1.). Therefore, we can conclude that in Kr/Ar supersonic jet Ar carrier gas generate clusters inefficiently or even not clustered at all as was predicted in Reference 6.
X-ray bursts from 15%Kr/85%Ar jet lasted from 2 to 7 ns (Fig. 3C) . In all spectral regions, the shape of x-ray bursts was similar: sharp forefront with duration smaller than the time resolution of x-ray detectors (0.5 ns), and gently sloping trailing edge (up to 7 ns). Taking into account that Ar might not form clusters in 15%Kr/85%Ar jet irradiated by short laser pulse [17] , the x-ray burst from this mixture was similar to that from Kr jet. A comparison of yields from 15%Kr/85%Ar jet vs Ar and Kr jets is shown in Table 1 . The measured conversion coefficient of laser energy to x-ray in spectral region >2.4 keV was around ε ∼10 . This result is close to data obtained with conical supersonic nozzles for Ar and Kr jets [10, 11] .
Data from Table 1 and Fig. 16 demonstrates that x-ray radiation from 15%Kr/85%Ar jet is emitted anisotropically, with maximum emission radiated perpendicular to the laser beam polarization, as for Ar and Kr jets. Experimental deviation of x-ray yield measurements was around ±15%. The degree of anisotropy (ratio of "horizontal" to "vertical" yields) is about 5. The 15%Kr/85%Ar jet radiated more than 20% higher than pure Kr and 50% higher than pure Ar ("horizontal" diagnostic group data) in the spectral range >2.4 keV.
The anisotropy of x-ray emission intensity from 15%Kr/85%Ar jet varied in different spectral regions: it is smaller in the softer x-ray range (>1.4 keV, >2.4 keV) and rising with increasing x-ray photon energy (>3.5 keV and >9 keV). It appears that the temperature of bulk plasma (that connected with the slope of the x-ray integrated intensity distribution to photon energy axis) is also anisotropic (Fig. 16) . It is higher near the "horizontal" 15°direction (slope is smaller) and lower near the 90°direction (slope is higher).
Conclusion
X-ray emission from a debris-free gas-puff x-ray source using Ar, Kr, and Kr/Ar jets irradiated by long and short laser pulses at a laser , respectively, was studied. X-ray emission from gas jets generated by a supersonic linear nozzle and cylindrical tube subsonic nozzle was compared. Diagnostics include fast filtered x-ray detectors, x-ray spectrometers, x-ray pinhole cameras, and electron beam Faraday cup detectors. Non-LTE modeling of observed K-shell Ar and L-shell Kr spectra, that displayed the spectra features specific to the certain ionization stages, provided estimates of the electron temperatures and densities and also indication of whether the electron beams were present through observation of lower ionization stages and the "cold" Kα line of Ar (for pure Ar and Ar/Kr mixture experiments).
One of the most intriguing results was that the largest x-ray yield was from the Kr/Ar mixture jet with relatively low Kr concentration. The initial idea about higher x-ray generation efficiency of Kr/ Ar mixture irradiated by a short laser pulse was based on the premise that cluster formation at the laser focus spot may be enhanced by adding an impurity gas (Kr in these experiments, and Xe in future) with lower ionization potential of outer electronic shell to the main carrier gas (Ar). By adding to carrier gas Ar easily ionizable seed Kr heavy atoms, ionization processes will begin from high initial ionization stage that will lead to faster ionization and finally to increasing of x-ray yield from plasma. Also, adding of Kr to Ar provided us capability to expand generated x-ray spectra in harder photons energies compared with pure Ar. Indeed, we obtained experimental confirmation that utilization of a mixture of gases instead of single gas is promising. X-ray radiation in a wide spectral region (1-9 keV) from Kr/Ar mixture was 1.5-2 times larger than that from Ar and 20% larger than from Kr. Also, from spectroscopic 
Table 1
Average total energy emitted in 4π solid angle and average ε (coefficient of conversion of laser energy to x-ray) in spectral region >2. 4 . Vertical axis shows x-ray intensity in arbitrary units, horizontal axis shows x-ray photon energy in selected energy bins. Term "cluster" in this illustration means a group of x-ray detectors. Shot # 1594. Delay time 1000 μs, backing pressure 600 psi. The short laser pulse.
measurements it was observed that Ar might not form clusters in the Kr/Ar jet.
The estimation of the maximum conversion coefficient of laser energy to x-rays in the 1.4-3.5 keV spectral region indicated that for the Kr/Ar mixture it is on the order of ε ∼10 . It was observed that for laser pulses with the same energy and comparable jet parameters the short laser pulse generates much higher x-ray burst than the long pulse. The energy yield in the 1-3 keV region produced by supersonic jets irradiated by the short laser pulse was an order of magnitude higher than that produced from subsonic jet. The observed differences are attributed to the presence of clusters in the supersonic jet.
Another intriguing result was that the x-ray radiation from Ar, Kr, as well as 15%Kr/85%Ar jet is emitted anisotropically, with maximum emission radiated perpendicular to the laser beam polarization. The observed anisotropy could be explained by excitation of electron oscillations in the direction of the laser electric field. This would give rise to dipole radiation that is strongest orthogonal to the laser beam polarization direction [29, 30] , and should be amplified by the presence of dense clusters in the supersonic jets with initial density inside clusters around 10 23 cm −3
. The source x-ray yield can be controlled by changing the gas delay time and the initial density of jet in focus spot. It is an advantage unique to gas-puff jet targets.
In summary, it was found that highly non-uniform plasmas generated during the interaction of short laser pulses with Ar, Kr, and especially Kr/Ar mixture supersonic jets are debris-free strong sources of x-rays in wider spectral region (0.7-9 keV) with a compact bright core. The observed shape of the x-ray pulses from supersonic jets, with sharp forefront and gently sloping trailing edge, was explained with molecular dynamic code and taking into account the presence of a laser post-pulse. A potential evidence of electron beam generation in supersonic jets' plasma was found from x-ray spectroscopic data and a Faraday cup detector data.
Note that the described debris-free gas-puff jet x-ray source can generate x-ray pulses in the repetition regime (at least up to 100-1000 Hz) with application of high repetition short pulse lasers. This is a great advantage as opposed to sources with solid laser targets. The results of recent experiments with Xe/Kr/Ar mixture jets and pure Xe jets will be described in future papers.
